also needed. This study suggests a method to investigate quantitatively the relationship 23 between storms and floods using datasets generated for the ungauged catchments. The 24 relationship between the runoff coefficients and the rainfall-intensity-ratios with respect to 25 catchment sizes for the dependent catchments showed that the events can be separated into 26 four physically reasonable types using the pattern of storms and flood responses. This 27 indicates that the relationship between the pattern of storms and flood responses for any 28 event in terms of dependent catchments can be analyzed using plots of runoff coefficients 29 and rainfall-intensity-ratios versus the catchment size. There are correlations between the 30 runoff coefficients and the rainfall-intensity-ratios for the independent catchments, but 31 these correlations have no relationship with the four types of events from the dependent 32 volume, including an investigation of the relationship between various catchment sizes 68 from small to large area and the annual maximum flow (Cannarozzo et al., 1995) , an 69 investigation of the relationship between storm movement over a short period (2 h) and 70 flood volume for hypothetical small catchments (from 0.5 km 2 to 32 km 2 ) (Sargent 1981 (Sargent , 71 1982 , an investigation of the impact of higher-resolution spatial rainfall with spatial 72 variability on streamflow generation (Lobligeois et al., 2014) , and an investigation of the 73 variability of artificial storms with short or long periods on hydrographs or peak flow and 74 flood volume for various catchment sizes covering small to large areas (Krajewski et al., 1991 ; 75 This study suggests new techniques that are data generation technique for the 82 ungauged catchments to secure sufficient data, and an analysis technique using time of 83 concentration (TC) to investigate the relationship between storm types and flood responses. 84
A simple data generation method generates the hourly flood time series for the ungauged 85 catchments of interest by the simulation of a distributed rainfall-runoff model using the 86 parameters calibrated from the gauged catchments. More details for this method are 87 described in Sect. 3.1. 88
Time of concentration is the time of flow from the most distant point in the catchment 89 to the outlet (Chow et al., 1988) . The TC can be used as an important measure when 90 investigating the storm effects on flood responses (Nicótina et al., 2008 
The standard deviations for simulated and observed flow are defined as: 175 Therefore, these parameters were calibrated for each event then the calibrated parameter 254 sets were adjusted to get the same parameter values over all events by manual iteration, 255 which had the possible best objective function values over all events. This adjustment 256 process to get one optimal set of geophysical parameter values is named as parameter 257 stabilization (PS) process in this study. The PS process had the similar key idea as in the 258 regional calibration method (Parajka et al., 2007) , which calibrated the parameters of the 259 rainfall-runoff model for the many catchments simultaneously to get the same parameter 260 values. Instead, the PS process calibrates the parameters of the rainfall-runoff model for the 261 many events simultaneously to get the same parameter values. Note that the GRM model 262 uses the geophysical input datasets as mentioned in Sect. 2.2 to consider geophysical spatial 263 variability. The parameters in the GRM model related to the geophysical catchment 264 characteristics are for setting the minimum thresholds or for select the channel roughness 265 value that is not supplied from the geophysical input datasets. It is also worth to note that 266 the purpose of the calibration by the SDE method is for generation of data for the ungauged 267 catchments using all possible historical event datasets, which is not for the calibration of 268 parameters for each or some event(s). Therefore, there are no validation periods for the 269 split-sample test (Klemeš, 1986) in the SDE method. After the calibration by the PS process for the geophysical parameters (first step of 271 calibration), the parameter for initial soil saturation ratio (parameter No.1 in The two steps parameter calibration were applied to the calibration catchment, which is 277 the Andongdam catchment (very lower catchment in Fig. 1) , and the calibrated parameter 278 sets were applied to the validation catchments, which are the Dosan and Socheon 279 catchment (interior catchments) to verify the model performance. We assumed the 280 validation catchments as the ungauged catchments for the purpose of generation of data for 281 the ungauged catchments. Three performance evaluation statistics as mentioned in Sect. 2.3 282 were used for the calibration and validation catchments over the 20 events. If the ranges of 283 the three performance evaluation statistics are similar and satisfactory for both the 284 calibration and the validation catchments, they represents that the simulated flows for the 285 validation/ungauged catchments can be generated by the SDE method with the similar 286 magnitude of error in the simulated flows for the calibration catchment, which 287 demonstrates the suitability of the SDE method. The result is shown in Sect. 4.1. 288
For the data generation for the ungauged catchments of interest, this study selected 47 289 additional points of interest (watch points, WP) in the Andongdam catchment and 290 generated the 47 ungauged catchments using these points as the outlets ( Fig. 1 and Table  291 A1). We selected ungauged catchments that had various sizes ranging from small (5.6 km 2 ) 292 to large (1459.7 km 2 ) to investigate the storm effects on flood responses for the various 293 catchment sizes. Then the calibrated parameter values by the SDE method were applied to 294 the 47 ungauged catchments to generate the flow time series data by the GRM model. We 295 also calculated the flood time series for the three calibration and validation catchments, and 296 areal rainfall time series for the 50 catchments by the GRM model for the analysis as 297 described in Sect. 3.2. types and flood responses as described in Sects. 3.3 and 3.4. 320
Runoff Coefficient of the Rational Method 321
The runoff coefficient (C) of the rational method (Kuichling, 1889) can be calculated by 322 applying the TC to the RIDC and FIDC generated in Sect. 3.2. We have not used the rational 323 method to generate the flow, but have only used the concept of this method to calculate C. 324
The TC can be varying with the different storm events but we used the fixed TC values 325 using the Eq. (9), which represent the overall TC value, because we used the TC value as a 326 consistent measure regardless of the different size of the catchments to calculate the factors 327 
Dependent and Independent Catchments 348
The value of C was calculated using RIDC, FIDC, and TC as discussed in Sect. 3.3. A 349 factor for the rainfall was needed to analyze the storm effects on C. We calculated the 350 rainfall-intensity-ratio 1 R below, which is the factor of rainfall corresponding to C. 
increases. 358
The runoff coefficients of the mean-flood-volume-intensity (MFVI) ( is the mean rainfall intensity corresponding to two times TC 365 (mm/h). We calculated the rainfall-intensity-ratios of 2 R and 3 R as below (see also 
Relationship between Size of Area and Peak Flow Generated by the SDE Method 413
We generated the simulated flood time series for the 47 ungauged catchments over the 414 20 events by the SDE method using the reasonably calibrated parameter values given in Sect. Korea. We found that this type of RIDC occurs frequently in this study. 447
Relationship between Runoff Ratios and Rainfall-Intensity-Ratios for the Dependent 448

Catchments 449
We plotted the runoff coefficients and the rainfall-intensity-ratios versus the catchment 450 size for the 15 dependent catchments using the methods described in Sects. 3.3 and 3.4 and 451 found that the 20 events can be separated into four types by a combination of the runoff 452 coefficient and the rainfall-intensity-ratio (Fig. 6) . For example, Type 1 in Fig. 6 is the case of 453 a decreasing runoff coefficient (C) and an increasing rainfall-intensity-ratio (R) with 454 increasing catchment size (A). 455 Figure 7 shows the plots of C and 1 R versus the catchment size for events representing 456 each of the four types of events selected from the 20 events. 457
We found, interestingly, that the relationships for The reason is that when the storm moves from the upper catchment to the lower catchment, 504 the areal rainfall intensity for the upper catchment with a smaller area is larger than the one 505 for the lower catchment with a larger area. The RIDC plots the maximum value of the areal 506 rainfall intensity for a given duration by a moving average technique, using the rainfall time 507 series regardless of the exact time of the rainfall. Therefore, the maximum areal rainfall 508 intensity in the RIDC for the upper catchment with a smaller area is larger than that for the 509 lower catchment with a larger area. The increase in the rainfall-intensity-ratios with the 510 decrease in the catchment size implies that movement of storm is not dependent on its 511 direction with regards to the upper or lower catchments. The runoff coefficients increase as 512 the size of the catchments increase because the floods in the lower catchments become 513 extremely large due to storms moving in the direction of the lower catchments concurrent 514 with the arrival of floods flowing down from the upper catchments as mentioned by Roberts 515 and Klingeman (1970) When the soil moisture ratio is high due to antecedent rainfall and a storm with 517 non-distinctive movement has strong rainfall intensity with a short duration occurring 518 randomly over the catchment (Type 4), flash floods occur due to the strong rainfall intensity 519 over a short duration. The floods are relatively larger for the lower catchments due to 520 relatively smaller amounts of water infiltrating the ground or being retained (see 
decrement. 533
The analyses described above show that the characteristics of the storm are the main 534 drivers for the characteristics of the flood responses. Therefore, the analytical method in this 535 section is useful for the investigation of the relationship between storm patterns and flood 536 responses, quantitatively. We investigated the frequency of each type of event for the 20 537 events, showing that 13 events are Type 1 (65%), four events are Type 2 (20%), two events 538 are Type 3 (10%), and one event is Type 4 (5%). These frequency results cannot be 539 generalized due to the small number of events, but it shows definite trends. Other 540 researchers can use their own datasets with a greater number of events to generalize the 541 frequency of these types. 
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In this section, we investigate the relationship between the runoff coefficients and the 545 rainfall-intensity-ratios for the 35 independent sub-stream catchments with areas less than 546 100 km 2 , as discussed in Sect. 4.2. The catchment WP17 (231.7 km 2 ) is slightly large, but we 547 surmise that the effect of this catchment is minor for the analysis. We cannot find the clear 548 relationship between the runoff coefficients and the rainfall-intensity-ratios for the 549 independent catchments over the 20 events due to a random distribution. 
analysis. 560
As a result, the relationship between C and 1 R is not always clear even for the 561 independent catchments with more than 15 mm of Tc I (Fig. 10) . Therefore, we used the 562 additional runoff coefficient ( Table 2 , the 592 correlations between the runoff coefficients and the rainfall-intensity-ratios for the 593 independent catchments have no relationship with the type of events (see the variation of 594 highest correlation coefficients over the combinations in the Type 1 events). 
